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One student walks across campus listening to an iPod; another is engrossed in text messaging on
her cell phone. During class, they’re Googling, IMing and playing games—often at the same time.
More likely to use the library as a gathering place than a resource, this is the Net Generation. They
co-exist beside older students who are juggling work, childcare and eldercare. Do we understand
our learners? What do their experiences, attitudes and expectations mean for educational
institutions?
In her presentation, Dr. Diana Oblinger will help participants listen to what we are seeing—and
respond.
As Vice President for EDUCAUSE, Dr. Oblinger is responsible for the association’s teaching and
learning activities and the direction of the EDUCAUSE Learning Initiative. EDUCAUSE is a nonprofit
association whose mission is to advance higher education by promoting the intelligent use of
information technology. The current membership comprises nearly 1,900 colleges, universities and
education organizations.
Known for her leadership in teaching and learning with technology as well as distributed learning,
Dr. Oblinger serves on a variety of boards including the National Science Foundation’s Directorate
of Education and Human Resources, the National Academies Forum on Information Technology and
Research Universities and the University of Texas TeleCampus. She also chairs the National Visiting
Committee for the National Science Digital Library project for the National Science Foundation.
Previously, Dr. Oblinger was a consultant and Senior Fellow for the EDUCAUSE Center for Applied
Research and served as the Vice President for Information Resources and the Chief Information
Officer for the University of North Carolina system.
Dr. Oblinger is a frequent keynote speaker as well as the co-author of the book What Business
Wants from Higher Education which received the 1999 Frandson Award for best literature in
continuing education.
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